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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 14, 1890.
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Highest of all ia Lavaln$ Powcr. sLatcst U. S. Gov't Report
London. England. April 14 Ira A SOUTH CAROLINIAN
ttediatnly npon the reassembling of
parliament after tbe Easter rsoess, Sir
LAS VEGAS,
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1
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,
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London
be
will
"
Mining
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especially charged
"
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Holmes Couldn't have Murdered Monday,
Anxiety Among tb. Sports. , ,
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'
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Boon Seek Investment in the
Ap'ril", li.
OFFICK,
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Twenty-Seve- n
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Town Co. lower addition.
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which
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People,
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beer, when
There Is rauch speculation in, sporting Cnv oMSanta Fe, Tkbiutout of N. U, I
United States.
Some Still Live, .;
WnltRBAS,' On tbe 8th day of February,
scribed, shall be brewed only from bar
circles as to tbe probable'" course. Our-ern- l&NVDtonioto
and bops, a label to that ef.
Uallrgos mysteriously disap- Residences, Business Properties,'
Matthews will pursue in dealing peared from the
town of It a ton, and Terrl.
feet to be affixed to each cask or NEWS RECEIVED BY WIRE with the three Indiana
of
New
aud Is supposed to
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,
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Justice.
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fugitives
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tberetore, tor the purpose of caus- "Desirable Aere Properties; Faims under
April 14. Sena continuous racing on the three track ingNow,
Los Angeles," Cal., April 14
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arrest
of the party Irrigation Ditob... umoe on
London, England, April 14 On torDenver, Colorado,
and
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a
and
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Territory
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at 10 o'clock Ibis morning, In the sev- announoe that the government has de
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N. M.
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fully
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I
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sentiment
unanimous
Hart
clothing.
samples
ing,
Missouri Democrats.
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American mines more than ever, nnd store.otl- - tl
in favor of Walter Burns,, of Chioago,
Sedalia, Mo , April 14 The ad. that several experts are coming aver
as secretary and treasurer of the or- vance
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For
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of
to
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delegates
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to
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At
Chicago
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delegates
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Washington,
United States.
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store, new building; D. Wlnternltz.
of tbe bouse convention, is arriving in considerable
special meeting,
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There
on
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Arizona
strong
Territories,
14.
D.
The
Gar
for
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April
reoelved,
Washington,
on
C,
goods
tbe ground
statehood bill was reported favorably. among those already
that tbe two factions ot the state de house committee on interstate com den tools, rubber and cotton bose, sprinkPaid up capital, $30,000,
a Riot.
engaged in bearing lers, noazles, couplings, menders, etc.;
mocracy Bhould harmonize their differ. merce is
fcSTSare vour earnings bv deDOsltlne them in the Ia.a Vboas Sxvines Bajsk. whera
Panama, April 14. In a riot of ences as speedily, as, possible".' Missouri the final arguments of the representa- - poultry netting and screen wire;, prices
canal laborers at Labaoa, one man and is. to be he first'State to select dele
ves oi ins runman ana wagner toSnlt the UffiBs, a H.G. Coots',
llltf they will' bring you an Income. Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
one woman were killed and many
the
other
of
and
No deposits reoelved of less than C
- to
'
Companies"
opponents
Chlcaeo;- jind therefore, iq
Interest paid on all deposits of $0 and over. ....
wounded. The troops were oalled out gates
bill. Since its
las Vegas, Maw H.zice.
view of the possible influence its ac Corliss sleeping-ca- r
and quelled the trouble.
tions may have on the: conventions to first introduction the original bill has
The
house in the
only first-clas- s
h
been radically amended. Tbe bill as
.xassisaafl
A large and complete line of
iollow, tbe proceedings of
for
stockmen
Hon fighting In Egypt.
now
it
in
Headquarters
stands
still
the
W I city.
provides for
r.should be characterized by
New Youk, N. Y., April 14 A gathering
terstate commerce commission control
i
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, and . hardeliberation
iURAL
IMPLE
'
of the sleeping-ca- r
dispatch from Cairo, Egypt says that mony.
companies,' bat ail
,
the Emir of Dougola is moving southof the other sections have been' elimU CHARLES WRIGHT, Prop'r.
B
In charaeof Cntslna Danartmant. liilui
A
Plows and Points
Proposition to Fuse.
ward with a considerable force and
ated except an added section , pro.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
85o per meal ; $6 per week. Table,
supplied
more fighting" in Ezypt, in the near
Tacoma, Wash., April 14. Tbe ding for a difference in upper and
who
on
Meals in Town..
hand, together with
.verytning tne market affords.
constantly
Kept
to
silver
and
tbe
is
question
proposition
lower berth rates.
fmure, likely.
Tables supplied with everything the tnar Oai-defuse with tbe populists are tbe paraHose, Wire Netting,
MRS.
'
B. DAVIS
aet arroras. Patronage solicited.
Undoubtedly Insane.
issues
before
democratic
mount
the
'
Fence
and
Wire,
An
14.
Poultry
Tenn.,
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state convention, which was called to
Pittsburg,
Insurance inspector- for the Fidelity order shortly after noon, to day. The
STOVES ANO RANGES
Goto
Mutual Life company says that H. H, sentiment ot the state central commit3 ' Booms by the day for 60o to $1.00 : by
The
......
of every description.
Holmes, the murderer, did not murder tee is almost unanimously in favor of a
month, f6 to ia.
U1J11U1J.1U
J
the twenty-sevepeople confessed to, fusion with tbe populists, but there is
Dandy
is
solicited at the
Your patronage
as several of those named are still strong opposition on tbe
part of tbe Now loo&red on Sixth street, twoV doors
Wind
'.
e
Old
living.
Town Hardware Store,
democrats and some warm
north of tbe PjstofBoe,
-- FOR
Mill.
times are anticipated when the question
NEW. BUILDING,
Frightened to Death.
is raised.'
ams in
CBAWFORD6VILLK, Ind., April 14
None
.
;
:i
,
;
.,
(Soooessor to CoonBroi.) .
Mrs. Jake Lafland was frightened to
And Household Goods of all kinds.
A Certificate of Character.
Better.
She beard tbe
death here,
WHOtlSlIJl VXD UTAJO. DIUIIDI-- p
,
Next door to P. O , East Las Vegas,
London, England, April 14. In renoise made by a runaway and saw a
A Specialty.
coat arourld a wheel. Shut imagined sponse to petitions signed by nearly
,
; Tbe Finest Line of .
it was ber little grandson and fell dead 200,000 male and female domestio serLOHBlR, SASH. DOOBS, BUSTS, VABHISHIS
WILLIAM BAASOH,
vants in different parts of the. country) Stoves and Steel
from fright.
Ranges
who
stand
to
or
on
is
his
fall
wtlllsc
John Burns, the chief representative of
-- ';
1
v In the City.
merit s as a baker, has constantly
'
Midnight Colllilon.
in tbe bouse of comtbe
on.oJ.atth.
Iron
sheet
Heatine
apparatus,
heavy
Sedalia,. Mo., April 14 There mons, will shortly Introduce a bill Work, etc., contracted for at tbe bottom
&
rear-enwas a
collision between two making it compulsory apod all em- prior. Let as flgur. on year work.
LAS VEGAS BAKERY
freight trains at the Uusconda bridge ployers of domestic servants in tbe
Opposite tostofflo.. West side.
on the Missouri Faoifio road at mid- United Kingdom to give such servants
FJEtiSH BB1AD, CAKES AKD TlMt
night, last night. Four tramps were a true charaoter upon leaving their
- I :.
..'
... ,fS;
seriously hurt and a span of the bridge employment,
.
Mmcoj
Bpoolai order, filled on short notice.
;.'.
Was torn down.
An Aged 5nator.
v
XBlIiHJPHOWKKo.ee
Oooflsaellwea free lneity.
Served Him Right.
OF
Washington, V. C April 14
14
Mrs. Senator Justin S. Morrill, of Vermont,
Goods delivered free to all parts ot the city. Call and examine oar stoc ot
Newcastle, Pa., April
Susan Schaeffer, aged seventy-siis eighty-si- x
and npon
years old
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
fore purchasing, and be convinced of onr low prioes.
,:
years, and her housekeeper, Mrs. bis appearance in the senate chamber,
-.
Proprietor ot the
. ,
St
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always en hand.
Berths Burks, wore a'one in tbe bouse, this morning, he was a recipient of
when an unknown Italian entered the congratulations
from republicans,
'
Established 1881.
Ai A. WISE, Notary Public
F. C. HOQSBTT.
OlBce next door west of Thx Orrio,
place ori attempted to assault Mrs. democrats and populists al.ke. , This
.
&
,
"She
Buildiug.
Buike.
HQGrSETT,
grasped a revolver and evening, the venerable statesman and
A. A. SEHECAL, Manager
t
bis better half will give a dinner and
shot, killing him instantly.
'
Has .lojt Received an Assorted Stock of
reception in recognition of jfte anniDiscovered In Time.
"
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?
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and
N.
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Las
M.
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versary..
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Douglas
.
Vegis,
14
An
at
CYevSland, Ohio, April
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property Tor sale. Investments mads and
For partle', concerts and socials, rent
attempt p wreck tbe limited express
Titles examined, Bents oolleote and Taxes paid.
attended to ror
Horse-Showas made, this morning, on tbe Cleve- Rosenthal Bros', ball,6r(
;
Of all blinds and Styles,
itf
land & Pittsburg railway.
An em;
At Half Price.
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. Which'fie offers for sale at prices to suit the times. He keeps on hand.
discovered
ploye at the rolling-mil- l
SPECIAL NOTICES.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.J
and removed two heavy railroad ties,
The flnest line of Carriages, Baggies. always, native and redwood lumber, and shingles, and gives special at- before
Landaus ,.8 Hirers, Fbsstons and Boad
Justin time,
the express train
A
8
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and
Goods
position ai saledady.
Carts In thi Southwest, of the best tention to builders and contractors, in want of building materials,
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both languages. Reference,
No clue to
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'bridge,
manufactur.
delivered free of charge, in the citj'.
furnished.
It
the parties.
" Idvery and Feed Stables.
'
Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.'
,
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house; flrst-JMDH li
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Special attention given to brandclara condition. Apply to M. M. Sunrtt,
Fatally Burned.
Hill's
at
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of
corner
at
the
blacksmith-ing
planing
mill,
and
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general
Guthrie, Oklahoma, April 14
137 tt
Fourth and Washington street..
Geo. Gilmore acd wife were fatally
and woodwork. ..' All work
or.
'
or
burned, in Woods county, by tbe ex- WANTED-I)!8trlbut- In every town (ladle,
promptly done and "' satisfaction
and city In the
TJ.
of
8.
a
bottle
to
of
free
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pass
which
MR8.LH0LLENWACER,
plosion
sample,
carbon,
guaranteed.address with stamp, Thomas k
Dealer in
had been purchased to kill prairie dogs. money,
1117 St
a leader In this line of business, ha. Inst
Anderson, South Bend, Ind.
Idaho Springs, Colo, April 14.
tbe
received
of
first
Installment
8PRINQ
a. governess or com- - NOVELTIES. Ladies are invited to call
IT ANTED Position
Cerrillos Hard and Soft
A nepro was found burned to death U
panion. Will travel or o into the and examine.
.
Address, lillle At. mltb. La.
near the tunnel where he lived. It is Country. Colo.
Animas,
A
g
Department,
thought be started a fire and fell into
SALE Chsap tor ca.h, a fully
the flames While in a fit.
TjOB
a
of fine work, is in
specialty
making
XI equipped restaurant, In Bland, N. M.
Hanlonr. tlao of Bullene,
Kos further information apply to B H charge 6t Mis
AlL'V"
Moor. & Emory'., of Kaunas City) an
Philadelphia'. Dog Show. ,'
io yds. Lonsdale for 79- Duck for
io yds.
Shaw, Blaud, N. M.
in
of cutting, fitting and doart
tbe
Pa
14
adapt
, April
Philadelphia,
MUST HAVE HELP. Workmen ing Qne work. The patronage pf tbe ladies
world's
famous
WTS
The
Pabsl
of
the canine kingdom V V and women 110 to 1S
Tbe aristocrats
Hill Cambric for 7Qc
io yds. Toile du Laine for
ip yds. Bear
per week for Is solicited. Ail work guaranteed. Prioes
Keg Beer is now on tap at the
Corner of Twelfth and Linoola
will bold sway in the Quaker ci y f jr bhbjt uuuio wuf k. Kg uook. or poaaiing. from tS.OO up.
As good as Lonsdale.
Send
Steady
employment
Streets- - Telephone 47.
tbe next four or five days. Tbe bench .tamp for work and guaranteed.at once.
following places, at 5c per glass:
particular,
io yds. Black Ground Figured Sateen for
how which opened
B. C. PITTENGER & CO,
nnder tbe HERMANN A SEYMOUR, SIS South Sixth
PACE & BELL,
f
Pa.
"
eospioes of the Philadelphia kennel treet, Philadelphia,
;
A
QU1SLT
BENJAMIN,
club, is tbe largest ever held in tbls VANTED-A- N
Late ot Topewa, Kansas,
P, 8AVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
city, sod mir.isP in tbe number, va- thing to patent f Protect your lrtoa. : theymay
CLARK A FOUSYTHE, -Goods called for
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER
riety and class of the entries, all pre-- f ring ayon weaun. wnio JUHH wjSDDBit- uu., rwni Attorney., WaelUBEloa,
y
and delivered,,.
fogs exhibitions.
W. S. STASDISH,
Reasonable. Prices. 913 Pr!noa St. '
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Agricultural Implements.
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PORTLAND CEMENT,
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hard-thinkin-
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-

F.

-
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D. WINTERNITZ.

wsge-woike-
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826

ROSENTHAL & fi
328 Railroad Avenue.
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The New Store
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ft L
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Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal. j
sm

iisra8;vs8is.

r. still; Ranch Supplies ct Specialty.

Contractor
and Builder.

-

WISE

O.S. ROGERS,

LOANS AND, REAL ESTATE!,

New Mexico Planing Mill
.

BUILDING. MATERIALS

.

Practical

Dress Goods at Cost

.

New MilljnBry.

-

Our Grand

Dress-Makin-

-

79

Pabst Beer;

A.

Cent Sale !
Flutter

10S-3-

70c

7Qc

79c

y

89-t-

IDEA5?S OTEAM LAUriDRY.

EBB EftoA 1 0'Q

South Side Plaza.

Corcoran,

COAL

Blossburg Coal, Etc.
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THE DAILY OPTIC
R. A. KisTLnR,

Editor end Proprietor.
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post-imli-

gray-heade-
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Springs, jdi uuervo, age.
Ohaperlto, Galllnas and
Bell ltanch. Liberty
Kudee,
Both Gen. Lee and Gen. Grant, the
on Aionaay, weunenuay nuu jpuuny, u
aanix week, and arrive on alternate days.
Los
Alamos
great opposing army leaders, are dead,
Las VeKas to Mora, Including
nnneiln. Han Yirnaclo and Koclada. til the
Hatur
having died in 1870,
nn
and
Tuesdav. Thursday
wnukic
day, of each week, and arrive on alternate and the latter in the summer of 1885.
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
The total number of troops furnished
on Saturday.
on Fort Sumner line, is by by all the states for the union army,
Oonveyance
e
buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
buckboard, To from 1861 to 1865, was 2,859,132.
Mora lines by single-hors- e
by
private conveyance Number of federal soldiers killed In
Lesperance
usually spring wagon.
battle, 61,362. Died afterwards, 34,
1UK3DAY EVENING. APRIL U, 1896.
727. Died of disease, 183,287.
Total
Total deserted, 199,105
died,
279,376.
the
will
be
or
McKinley"
Bradley
in Number of confederates who died of
first-name- d

two-hors-

.

It appears

Dele

that

gate Manzanares, of Las Vegas, is Inter'
ested In the rich gold strike at Golden,
New Mexico. Kansas City Investor.
Yes, and in many other mining
properties in different parts of the
Territory, and' his name beads the

wounds or disease (partial statement,)
state
133,821.
Diserted, (partial
Killed in action,
meat,) 104.428.
Wounded in
(estimated.) 51.525.
action, (estimated,) 227,871. United
States troops captured, 212,608. Con
federate troops captured,
476,169
Number of troops who died while
prisoners, union, 29,725 ; confederate,
26,774. The losses in the navies of
both sides are not given. , Total ccst
of the civil war (direct and indirect,)
16,189,929,908.

.

Correspondent Over There Bug
gpsta the Causa of the PnlVftt
of the Hopuhlioan City
Ticket.

To the JSditor of Uu Ojitie.

YTs

TTV

o

Kntereil at tlis Rasfc l.as Venn. N. M.
ixxuinird (or transmission tlirougn tue
rebellion.
mulls ui soc.ondclass matter.
On April 14th, 1865, thirty-on- e
years
OrPIUIAL PAPKK or TUB OITT.
President Lincoln was asago
Hpeclul Notice.
La Vkoas Daily Optic Delivered by mall sassinated, and the second day Andrew
sw.OO per annum; fii.oo for six Johnson took the onto of ollice as chief
12.60 for tiiree months, By car
months;
w cents pur weiik.
of the United States.
rler,
Las
Vkuas Wukklt opiio 8J cnlumna, (la magistrate
Thirty-fiv- e
livmtxl by mull, nostiiald. f:i.ou per an
years ago' this month,
num. II. Ml fur six months, ll.uo for throe
month!. NliiKlt rotilus In wrapper, 5 cunts, regiment after regiment marched to
Sanmle roDles of doth dully ami weekly, tho front with colors
flying and martial
niHllixl free when desired. Ulve poitofflca
in fun, inciudnm state.
nhirss
musio
the air, the
through
resounding
fOllCl
OOIIIIKHPOMDKNOK
Coll till llln K MKWfl,
toil from all narta of the country. (Jum echoes of which stirred and aroused
iminlrutlons addressed to the editor of
Tmk optic, to Insure attention, should be the patriotism of the people everyncrompnnled by the writer's full name
where.
and address, not for publication, but as
Lasting impressions were
uitnrAntT nf unod faith.
Bkmittanoks May be made by draft, money made upon thousands of minds in those
postal note, express or reKlstered
onler, at
letter our risk. Address all letters and days. Little boys, who would stand at
the Mexico. the windows or on the sidewalks
telegrams to
KastLaa Vairas, Mew optic,
cheering and swinging their little hats
Law of Newspaper!.
in Blue" were marching
as the
If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may con: to
are
the great majority of
now,
are
doty,
tlnue to send them until all arrearages
men
paid.
and heads of
of
business
them,
or
to
take
refuse
If subscribers
neglect
'
their newspapers rroin the onice to wnicn
are now filling the
thnv are sent, tliev are held responsible un families. They
til they have settled the bills and ordered places of those who were too old then
them discontinued.
If kiihscrlliers move to other places with to go to war, but who gave their sons
out Inforrulr. k the publisher, and the news to' defend the union
01 rest
are sent to the iormer place
they loved so well
papers mev
are men resoonsiuie- dence
In battling for the right many fell to
Backboard Halls.
rise no more, and of those who lived to
Mulls on the Star routes leaye Las Vegas
return to their homes many have since
:
as follows
I jm
nua.it to Fort Sumner. Includln
to their final resting places, and
gone
Los
Anton Chlco,
Oolonals, Eden, Santa
Koea and Puerto de Luna, tri weekly, on loose woo enlisted as young men are
or
ana
ana
maay,
Monday, Wednesday
rivA nn alternate dava of each week.
now
and far past middle
Lai VeKas to Fort Bascom, Including

kevnote with Kentucky republicans
their state convention,

TI1H SANTA FIB EMflOTlON.

KICULSLIjOX.

On April 16. b, ISOl, ihlrty-fivjean
ago to motroff, President Lincoln called upon thi several states for "5,000
militiamen to assist In putting down the

MiriMis

sjftmssin

MtitH

mm A

when the lutlire seams Drinliiest
I mid fulleHt of
prouiihc
They
. are wuen awny oy tne uis- I!
ease which causes
over one - sixth of alt
the deaths in the
-- ''"Tli''?
I
world the disease
which doctors call
coimuuiplion. There
'is absolutely ha tea- Js son in the world wily.
J consumption should
3 be fatal why it
i should be even seri- own.
It is a disease
t n of the blood, and enn be cured
purl- T3 absolutely and always byblood
nd enriehinir the
f:
'I he only exception to this is
If
- I the case
where the disease has
J been ncclected- and itnuroo'rlw troatcH until If Is .trnnmr
than the body until tbe body
has become so wtuk ns to have lost the
Dr. Pierce's Golden
to
recuperate.
ability
Medical Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of
cases
of
all
consumption if used according
to directions. It also cures all lingering
toughs, bronchial and throat affections. '
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KEELEf

. 18th and Curtis Sts.
12th, 1896.
DENVER COLORADO.
I want to first thank you for your
kindness in sending me a copy of your
For the cure of
paper of yesterday, oontainlng an editorial on the recent oily election in
Santa Fe and to ask you to allow me
to reply, through The Optic, to what
I consider a malicious and unmitigated
falsehood in said editorial. It is not
my intention to alllrm or contradict
what is said against the democrats
lor violating the law, for the reason
that I am not personally acquainted
Best and most thoroughly equipped
with any suoh occurrences on eleotion
Keeley Institute in the United States,
them
know
of
and
through
only
day,
Homelike and oomfortable in all Its ap
rumor and town talk, but I do want
An absolute and permanent
pointments.
to
to say something with referenoe
oure. Ladles treated privately.
Corre
what, in my judgment, among other
spondence confidential,
Buried Confederate Cannon.
things, caused the defeat of General
. L. Bartlett
and J. D. Sena, who Special Dispatch to tbe
were the candidates for mayor and city
Washington, D. C , April 10
clerk, respectively, on the republican There Is quite a little story behind tbe
ticket ; also, on what seems to be a bill introduced into the house by
reflection on Judge N. B. Lsughlin Delegate Catron, of New Mexico, yesand the priests, not that the judge and terday, providing for the donation of
J?,
the priests are not amply able to tike certain cannon to different cities In Cpn U
oare of themselves, but as the writer New Mexico and the city of
Paso, UUUI II, IIUIUIII0UII UL UUI
of the information oontained in said Texas. The cannon referred to are.
editorial seems to be an enemy old confederate cannon left behind by
HAVE
of the truth, of the judge, and of Catb-oli- o the confederates when they evacuated
priests, it would be impossible fur New Mexico. The knowledge of their
me to say a word la either of these existence came to Delegate Catron
three instanoes, without dwelling on some time ago through Capt. T. T,
the other two.
Faso, an
Teele, of
It Is simply ridiculous to try and oommander. In a conversation, he
put the blame for the defeat of our asked if any old cannon had ever been
candidates on such a flimsy pretext as found buried in Albuquerque. When
"raising the race issue," on the part told that they had not, he
of a native, for the history of politics offered to locate them, which he did,
in New Mexico proves, beyond the in
a large back yard in that
slightest doubt, that If the 'race" oity. Eight cannon were dug up. The
question has at any time figured in captain said that he knew where twelve
politics,' it has not originated, nor has more were buried in the city of Santa
it been agitated, by a native, but that in Fe, and promised to reveal iheir locaPROPERTY FOR SALE:
all instances it has been done by that tion, provided Delegate Catron would
element of introduce a bill donating four of them
floating,
House and lot, next to Central Hotel
adventurers who show up among us to El Paso. The bill introduced by
cheap.
suddenly; work themselves into the Mr. Catron, yesterday, provides for the
Store house, on leased lot good
of
and
the
promdonation of the eight cannon found and Dusiness property.
friendship
sympathy
inent native leaders of both parties, eight of those to be found to towns,
ltanch, 164 aores; nnder ditch;
and, relying on no other claim or academies, and grand army posts in good wire fen 3e; fish tank, eight feet
rights for political promotion or po- New Mexico, tbe remaining four to go deep two miles from Las" Vegas.
litical recognition than their everlast- to tbe city of El Paso. As soon as the
Restaurant, complete fixtures; seven
ing, smiling treachery and astuteness, bill becomes a law Capt. Teele will be rooms, three furnished doing good
manage through the kindness of the called upon to conduct a searching business.
natives, and with the aid of the parly to the spot In Santa Fe where
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
American politician, to run on the the grim destroyers were bidden under trade for Las Vegas property.

Santa Fk, N. M., April
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LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER
VOUS DISEASES,
,

-

and

TOBACCO HABIT.

MIKE W. BURKE.

t.

Local Representative.
HiiMiienn

Pn

1

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property

1

For Sale or Lease.

J.

B. MACKEL,

Climax, Btsr,
Hewsiioy, Urtrss 8hoe,
Piper Heldslsclt.
Exchange Hotel, west side Plaza, Las Vegas.
hpREBBY'J'EIUAN CI10RCH.J
Something Wood,
fid
Honesty,
NORMAN BKINNKR, Pastor,
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key Weil
CUppor Navy,
Boot Jack, , . ..
Mexican and Domestic
p. m
Preaching at 11 a, m. and
Anchor,
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. Society of
No Tax,
UiiriHiinn r.nueavor at 0:40 p. m.
Pure Stuff,
Ail beonie are cormaiiv welcomed.
Natural Leaf
Straugers and sojourners are Invited to II. T. Gravely, superior,
us.
wliu
W.
N.
worship
T., Out of Bight, And a
complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobsoooj
Kodak,
also
and Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
CHDRCH.
Pride
of
Pipes
Kentucky,"
JJAPTIST
x uoaian i wise,
fine Gnawing fobaooo.
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention.
ropuiar rrioes.
ill be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest nricM. Ail
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prleea.
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. B. Y,
P. U. at 7:15 r. m.
Ail are cordially Invited to attend Its
services.

.

'

IKST METHODIST Ei'lSOOl'AL UUVU.CU

General Broker.

HARM AN J. HOOVEK, Pastor.
Bunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
at II a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting, tfpwortn League at 7:UU p,
m. Evening service at 7:30 p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.
fMWRCU. OF THE IM MACULATE CQN

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Gattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.
-

Essieri ml

OF OUR LADY. OF BOB
ROWS. "

CHURCH

J

Mil

6:80 a.

Second mass, for winter season, at

m.

9

Wholesale and Retail
Liquors and Cigars,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VERY, REV. JAS. B. DEFOURI, Pastor
Rnv. Mauricb Olikr, Assistant.

First mass, for winter season, at

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,,

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00
m. Bunday school at B p.m. vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:81) p. m. Daily morning mass at 0:30
m. (sermon, at high mass, at V:UO a. m.

uf

m.
High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a. ni. Bunday school at 8:00 p. m
VesDers and Bene iiction at 4:00 D. m.
Tne amers wui preacn Dotn in isngiisn
ana MpaniBb.

t

SHOE CO,

Bridge Street,

ONTEFIOKE CONGREGATION.
REV. L" BCHREIBKR,
Pastor in Charge.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
morning, 11 a. m.; Bunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
Bunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
M. E. CHURCH.
,

--

iL"ii

iMiMiiirr-Tii-

Las Vegas, N. M.

I

CHAFFIN

Ray. G. W. TOLiSON, Pastor.

& DUNCAN,

11 a. m. Bunday school at
Services at 7:3U p. in.
Binging and prayer - meeting, Wednes
day evening.

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD BIGS AND
GENTLE

TXrANTED. for Investors with

TEAMS.

Preaching at

8:00 p. m.

LIFELY,

tickets for, generally, the highest the earth.
V Cash, develooed MJNES
Small ranch, 10 acres, under ditch,
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
thus getting
the prestige
house, Money furnished for' developing
tank, all wire fence,
Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
Hay,
offices
and
that rightfully belong New Mexico Encampment, G. A R. stable, .mile from Las Vegas a bar
Good brated Mitchell
mining PROSPECTS.
'
to the natives
and bona Hdt
Wagon. Give us a ciJl
N.
or
.
Headquarters Dep't
gain.
M.,1
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
residents of our Territory, When I
URAND A KMT OF THE REPUB
subscription list for the development
BU0
19o
DOUGLAS AVfiNUB, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
acres,
cultivated, can be SOLD
Ranch,
.
Raton, N. M., March 7th , 1896. J
of the ''Surprise" mine la the im
say bona fide residents, I refer to the
by
105
QUICKLY
orchard,
pasture,
good
'
people who have come amongst ns General Ohkrs No. 8.
cedar post fence, river water, large 6- - auarcssing me
mediate vicinity of his home city.
V8' m Are built In
I. The Thirteenth Annual Encampment
from other parts of the country ; have
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
ot New Mexico, Urand room bouse, furnished; one half cash,
Ka.r.nn. Mass.
cast their lot with us; have become of tbe Department
The public has been warned to care
one
mile
notes
or
from
half
trade.
the Largest
Army of the Republic, is called to meet at
part of our communities, and conse- tbe ball of Sedgwick post, No. 2, Raton, depot.
notes. Raised
the
fully scan
IGYGLES.
Mew
ou
and
have
Best
in
'
common
Mexico,
and
Saturday,
Friday
All letters of enquiry promptly an
something
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, to quently,
silver certificates are now in circula24th and 25th, 1896.
with us; that these citizens, together April
New
hotel.
swered.
Office,
Optic
of
A
II.
Conncll
Department
meeting
mile post. with tbe native
tion bearing the portrait of William day reached his eighty-sixtEquipped
element, are totally of Administration will be held at DepartYT AT m m
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.
Windom, the name appearing beneath He has served forty-onyears in both Ignored by designing politicians and ment Headquarters Friday morning at 10
Factory in
iShet of gigb QrarJe. the
the portrait. . The figure "X" and the branches of congress, ' and is now floating cork, candidates, whose only o'clock.
World.
necwill
III.
make
tbe
post
Sedgwick
word "ten" are carefully scratched or characterized as the dean of the interest in our welfare is the money essary details tor Officer of the Day, and
can
our
ot
wheo's
No other
made.
more
make
at
merit
other
and
than
Officer
of tbe Guard, and will have charge
expense
tbey
genuine
any
points
They embody
picked out over the figure "2" and the United States senate, having served then go, saying, "the Mexican always of tbe arrangements for tbe Encampment
machine stands so high In tbe estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
and entertainment of visiting comrades.
He was
word '.'two," and then brought out in continuously since 1867.
honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for the Investment Bay a Wav-er- ly
rNCB MORC In harmony
gets it in tbe neck." As a rale, these
IV. Comrades
attending tbe
with the world, 2000
relief by an ink tracing over the back brought into close contact with Lin men are the ones who raise the alarm Bncampment will intending
and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
Headthese
please notify
completely enred men are
Snmnnr. SAnrnrrl.
fiThurP' on tne "race" question. iSo, it was quarters at their earliest convenience.
nappy praises ror
singing
mads bt
ground. At first glance, they are apt noln.
me greatest, grand
V. Application will be made and urged
I
I
m
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INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
suc
est ana most
to deceive almost any person. There Stevens, Hamilton, Fish, Grant, not the race question that defeated our for a rate
of one fare for tbe round trip on
IHD.
INDIAHAPOLIS,
candidate.
cessful enre for sextbe railroads.
Pnnfn Vn
itn
By command ot
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ual weakness and
Blaine, Garfield, Conkling, Edmunds,
It was, first and above all, lack of
T. W. Collier,
lost vigor known to
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New Mexico,

Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and
.

that's what makes it go. Winters

D-

Drug Co.
Gen. E, F. Ilobart reports thatmuoh
of the fruit In Eipanola valley esoaped
damage by the late frost. He has 125
head ot bogs running on alfalfa at bis
place near Ilobart station.

Nervous Prostration

COOKTY.

CompUU Beoorerj by th

Vh tf

Aycr's Sarsaparilla
IBxtraots from our Excnangss.l
Dulling Bros, are the plomer bakers
01 AIUliqucrqlQ.
The Fifteen o!ub met at the home of
Mrs. 8. II. Day, over in Santa Fe.
II. C. Cartir, of Iowa, baa been ar- fated at Taos, on iusploion of being

" Some years ago, as a result of too
close atteutiou to business, my health

fulled. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all tlie'symptouis of a tie.
ellne. I took three bottles of Ayer's
Barsaparllla, began to Improve at ones,

I

one v. u. uavis. wot so, probably,
llov. O. A. Falober preached, Sun- a ly morning aud evening, a week, at
the PresbjU-rluoburoh, Farmington.
Mrs. Loula Iloatetter left Albuquer-qi- a
for Lis Cruoes, where Mr. Hos
teller U employed la a dry goods
store.
Billy SargulneltP, David Rudolph
nnd Joseph Stewart left Albuquerque
1 1 a
burkboard for the Ludrone mining
district.
H 'belt Carnahan has built a ferry
boat for Tom Whyte for bU trading I
pour, at mo mourn of tno La riata, Ban
Juan onunty.
Blll Henoon, the blacksmith who
staved at Mr. Gamblll's forge, at
FarmlDgton, tor some few weeks, has
lift the country.
Geor.ge W. Johnston and bride, nee
Toyas, arrived in Albuquerque from
Los Angeles, being met at the depot
by several friends.
Howard T. Smith, ot Chicago, who
has been some time at Albuquerque, is
a health-seeke- r
domiciled with Mrs.
Bush, over at Santa Fe.
Miss Bertha Demuth reached Albuquerque from the eait. She is a
trimmer, and accepts a position
at tbe millinery Store of Mrs.

is so, It must ba so, One

Do you lack faith and lovo health t
Let us establish your faith and restore
your health with De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Winters Drug Co.

Dr. F. E. Hioob, of Gallup, has been
commissioned by tbe governor as assistant surgeon of the First regiment,
New Mexico militia, vice Dr. I. K.
Robinson, resigned.
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Give me a liver regulator and loan
regulate tbe world," said a genius. The
druggist handed him a bottle of De- Witt's Little Early Risers, tbe famous
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We are Pacific Coast
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to build this road, and there are good
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, Specialty.
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taken
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George O. Perrault, of San Juan,
"Five years ago I became so nervous that Lockbart residence, down at Deming. country which
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
on the Mimbres river, Grant county, mental work was a burden. I could not rest
In eacb of tnese prime articles or commerce
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gates wei't tiiioia to attend the
Territorial convention at Albuquerque, the
woria 28th and 2'Jtu of April. Tbii was done to
kdf Mexico Butte Finest cniate
wake auro of representation, but a the
uioetlug ia tb lirat Territorial gathertug
In tli la came, It will be a maae oouveutloo,
DRUG
WINTERS
COMPANY,
and It la dealred to have at many attend,
aa flud it possible to do ao. Mra. Jobna,
I'LAZA l'UAKMACY,
Just
returnlug from Arlnoua, will be prea-e(Successors to B. O. Murphey & Co.)
wltb Mra. Nelson.
Wh0- ,-':.
DRUQQISTS. willA well attended, anlbuilastlo meeting
wonderfully help the reputation of
heading druu; bonne In the aouth.
New Mexico and ooovlnoe people of other
weiit. Orflere eoliaited and promptaectlona that we are not altogether lacking
specialty.
ly ailed. I'reaorlptione
Fresh drug) and purest ohemloali, only, in Interest In the forward movement of
died In our prescription department.
the day.
Bole agent for Lai Vegaa (or the (ale of
The club alao arranged for the enterthe celebrated
tainment to be given 00 the evening of the
MACBETH WATER.
21at, lu the council room of the city ball,
lull notice of 'Which Will be given, with
program.
APRIL.

ten.

IHU'i

nut

8 M T W

T F

Mra. Julia B. Nelson, president of the
Minnesota Eqas.1 Suffrage aiaociatlon,
waa given a reception at the home of Mr.
Mary B. Terry, Socorro, In passing through
that city, recently. The thirty ladlea
preaent will welcome Mra. Nelson most
cordially on her return. Mr. Nelson .1
woman who wins frlenda wherever be
goes and all like ber better a they know
her.
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Las Vegas Citizens' Association.
The oitizens' association of the west aide
met last evenlDg, at the office of Col. T. B.
Mills. About twenty-Ov- a
members were
present, D. C. Winters presiding. The

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J.

63tf

Biehl, leading undertaker.

at city hall.

Band practice,

Take a look at RoBenwald's ad.

It

Is

tn-

-

lt
terestlng.
For rent, rocma for light housekeeping.
140 2t

Wm. Malboeuf.

The New Brunswick restaurant (or an

appetizing

meal.

103--

Regular meeting, book and ladder
pany, this evening.

It

com- -

A large shipment of (resh catfish, just
received, at Fete Roth's.
A party will leave the El Forvenir resort
for Baota Fe, on burros,

meeting waa interesing in the discussions
(or the Improvement of the parka, streets,
sidewalks and school in the old town.
It was decided to have J. D. W. Veeder
appear for the association beiore the
oounty commissioners, and discuss the
matter of the county and the association
working in cod junction for the improvement of the Bridge street bridge and the
public road leading from the hot springe
to EI Forvenir.
The committee on schools reported
that investigation had been made in the
matter of a certain scho 1 director of the
west side appointing himself as teacher,
and that the same bad been brought to
the attention of the authorities.

A new board walk is being put down In

Plz.
An
front of the Klhlberg block on the plaza.
Capt. W. 8. Hall Is reported as lying in
Fut your spare cash to work. Take a an almost nude condition on the floor oc a
hare with the Mutual building and loan cell in the county Jail, nearly bereft
of reason. It would seem that former
128-t- f
association.
soldiers should endeavor to help their old
Petroleum Is said to have been struck at comrade to the soldiers' home at 8anta
Cerrillo's, in a well of Dick Matthews,' at Monica, Cal., where be will be properly
a depth of 115 feet.
cared for in bis dying days. He has trans
Miss Rannie Morris has left Trinidad portation and an arrangement might be
and is again clerking for Daniels & Fisher, effected with one of the passenger coo
ductors on the north end to have a party,
up at Denver, Colo.
who would be paid for doing so, look after
"Little Tycoon," by the Albuquerque the old captaiu on the California trip. The
opera company, at the Tamme opera conductor could wire on what tratn a
bouse, Friday evening.
through passenger was coming, who would
accompany the unfortunate man safely to
The 'Las Vegas band boys announce his destination on a
trip that promises to
lBth
benefit
ball
at
for
the
in
another
St.,
be the last one be will make on earth.
St. John's ball, recently built.
Old Soldier's

Helping; Along.
Judge Thomas Smith can now be called
In less than two hours, yesterday, Wm.
over
Colorado
residence
the
tele
at
bis
up
Malboeuf raised over (100 to be applied to
line. His number is 55.
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Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock ot

...Groceries

Wholesale Grocers

and SHOES,

BOOTS

'

Fruits and Vegetable,
Fish and Oyster .
in Season.
Telephone
-

..."

HATS and CAPS

1

16.

.

THB JUDICIAL MILL.

"

r

In the

City.;

New Designs

Qui ftteii ptraUum, faciiperte.
what a man do. by another, be does a
or tiiuiseii.
Charles Tamme was mulcted (Sandooal
for failure to obey a court lummona, yes

"tV

Up-to-D-

East Las Yegal and Albuquerque, Ne
Shoes.

Century

'

HAY.
-

Successor to
HARTMAN & WEIL.

SEEDS.

G. B. WOODS.

A Word to f he ' Wise is

Young Mothers
i

Will be" delighted with those handsome Infants'
in soft white cashmere and pretty
richly embroidered in silk, which we offer at
"'one-thircatalogue prices: A very neat cloak for
$5.00; a really fine cloak for $4.50, worth
a
$6.50; superb cloak for $5.00," well worth $7 75.

Cloaks,

-

basfcet-cloth-

Only. the Blind
;
'

'

.

s,

d

(Sp

Could fail to see the extreme cheapness in price, of
our superior quah'ty, Ladies' Muslin Underwear,
we challenge comjust received and displayed
parison with eastern prices for same goods.
to-da- y;

A Little Higher in Price, Bu- t-

--

Cash Novelty; Dry Goods Store.

yds. Fruit the
Muslin, yd. wide, for 70c
20 ' Amoskeag Apron Check Ginghams for ,QO
DO
20 " Merrimack Indigo Blue Prints for
Best Quality Percales, yd. wide, worth iajc, at 8c
Extra Heavy White
at 95c
Spreads, worth
Ecru Lace Curtains,
special, 75c per pair.
Mousq, Ladies' White Chamois
$1.00 Pair.
Boys' Clothing and mothers' Friend Shirtwaists.

p.

r

LEVY S DliO,,

& MYERS.

Horn,- Stores

GASOLINE

j

Ranges.

STOVES.

Full Assortment

Graniteware and Tinware.
Agricultural Implements.

1

,

.

J.THDRNHILL,

BfreBRaifway,
;

..

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALER

50,000

Tons

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East LasVegas, N. M

A. T.

A. G. SCHMIDT
Mannfaotnrer of

Wagons,-:- -

.

And deeJer In

ROGERS,

LATE OF ROGERS BHOB.

:

Carriages,

Practical Horseshoer,
Oeneral Blactsmlthing, Wason and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
;
promptly don
,

.

Hodvy .'. Hardwaro,

RailroadAve.,

Every kind of Wagon material on hand
eoialty
Horseshoeing and repairing a
Grand and llancanare Avenue. K ast JU

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Vega.

PHffNIX

MEAT

Opposite Browne & Mancanarei Co.,

MARKET,

The Lyons House,

J. S, Dillon, Prop.
'

''

"

'

Dealer in all kinds of

809

HAMS AND BACON,
Fish, Game and Poultrj in Season,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

South Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
EVERYTHING

FRESH MEATS,

Elegantly

FIRST-CLAS-

Furnished

Rooms.

Tables set with everything the
Market affords. Price reasonable.
MRS. S. MORSE,
Proprletrea

- -

ROSENTHAL
BROS
Unusual Business,;
and Bustle,

J.IL SMITH, Prop'r.

.

'iDIX;

Ml

CnEATJ

QMS

if sj f uhlX

y

Capacity

-- A4rm.-u.sil

.

Lasl Vegas Roller Mil

-

-

Lakes ani Storage in Las Tegas Hot Springs Canon.

.

'

JLN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

'

"-

Implements

A large stock of Stoves and Flows now on hand, which will be sold a little"
above cost. These goods are ail warranted to be of the very best make ia th
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.

THE LAS VEGAS

& Affricultaral

OP ALL KINDS.

I

DEALERS IN

Great Western Stoves
r

DEALER IN

"

AT THE

I7MER

;

o. m

SPECIAL SALE

BY

Grocer- -

P

,

type-writ-

1

Sold

:

d

o

St. I6uis, Mo.

.

y,

.

'

choice best.

s.

by-la-

'"

.

Children's Bonnets and Caps, in white and
fancy cambric, pique and silk, beautifully embroider-e- d
wonderfully cheap a great lot of them first

.

nimble-fingere-

WOO L,

1

ioo, 102 and 104 North Second St.;

Just Too Lovely!

,

Mrs. Alma E. Cather, formerly in charge
ot tbe telephone exchange, upat Trinidad
Colo., is in tbe city from No. 1811 East
Seventh street, Kansas City, to take the
witness stand in tbe Blossburg postofflce
robbery case against Joseph Edwards and
others.
.
J. J. Bropby, a deputy U. S. marshal at
Clayton, wltb J. P. Jones, a guard, has
brought over for trial In the U. S. court
here Palvioia de Rangel, Trinidad and
Benigna Armijo, charged with a violation
of the Edmunds act, and Tomas Garduno,
with perjury.
Tbe charge of Judge Tbos. Smith, de
livered to members ' of the Territorial
grand jury, yesterday afternoon, and
caught at the point of a Faber by w . E,
is ttelng
uortner, court stenographer,
written out ror publication in thb optic.,
at the publisher's, not the judge's, request.
Frank Genest, of Pueblo, Colo., has filed
a snit in tbe district court against the Las
Vegas Masonic building association and
others to forcloae a mechanic's lien on the
Masonio temple, be claiming a balance due
(or labor performed of $181.10, after allow
ing all Just credits and
be
'Testimony has been taken,
fore Judge L. Emmett, master in chan
cery. In the sou lor divorce brought by
Luciano Balazar, of Watrous, against bis
wife,
Roy Prentice, tbe
and stenographer, jotting it
down, according to Hoyle, so to speak.
Russell B. Rice, the surveyor, of East
Las Vegas, was allowed one day's com
pensation, $1.50, for attendance before tbe
0. S. grand jury and mileage for (our
miles at fifteen cents a mile, sixty cents;
total, 12.10. Tbe distance between the
towns Is not two miles, but the government allows that distance (or a stretch of
territory over a mile and nothing for less

GRAIN.

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

New Mexico Seed House.
GENERAL COMMIOOION DUOINEOO.
-

Mexico.

ate

Call and See Ou: Ladies' 20th

terday.
A subpoena, returnable forthwith, haa
bean tent up to BlosBburg (or the person of
John Jenkins. ,
'
An order of dismissal has bsen entered
in the case of Loutber Sproule against tb
Raton water work company.
John Wilson, an east aide gentleman
color, waa allowed $3.60 witness fee
the bigamy caBe against Vicente Duran
A final deoree has bean signed in the
ult (or divorce brought by Mrs. Elizabeth
S. Bennett, of Raton, against her baa
"
band, Wm. Bennett.
Tb case agalnat Henry L. McCarn, ex
caahler of a private banking Institution In
Haton, now defunct, has been dismissed
for want of prosecution.
Judge E. V. Long, tbe district attorney
has called to his assistance In tbe proaecn
tion of cases, Wm. G. Haydon, who has
been' there before and is In no wise a
v
aprlng chicken In the business.
Antonio Coblltz testified In a case in
court, waa handed a certificate of allow
ance for 13.60, purchased some groceries,
and left for the Herrera ranch, on which
be now residos, quietly and comfortably."
Bentura Rivera entered a plea of
"guilty " to tbe charge of larceny of
building didn't steal tbe house, though)
belonging to Montgomery Bell, and was
given thirteen months In tbe penitentiary
Peter Roth has taken out his oitizehsblp
papers, releasing himself from ail alle
giance to William III, emperor .of Ger
many. Capt. L. C. Fort and Robt. K. M
Culleo certified to bis residence and good
moral eharacter.
Vicente Duran pleaded guilty to ' the
Charge of bigamy and was sentenced to
aix months' confinement io the oounty
Jail; likewise, Manuel Chavez and Deme
trie Velarde, who were given thirty days
each for an United States offense. "

Wool Dealei'vS,

Attractive Prices
Styles

development of the prospect known as the
The residence of E. A. Trentice, 016
"Surprise" mine, a few miles west of this
of
Loom
10
i
and re- - city. Scarcely any of those who were Been
street, is being
to
The
cause.
contribnte
the
refused
to
roofed and a porch is being added to it.
good
3f
following is a list of contributors; F.A.Man
J. Y. Lilian expects to put In a stock of zanares, 10; C. C. Gist, $5; M. W. Browne,
51.
general merchandise In big store room, the $5; H.G.Coors,$5; F. E, Q!ney,$5; B. M.
old Bartlett building, on Railroad avenue, Blauvelt, $5; F. H. Fierce, (5 ; J. H. Stearns,
i
$5; Chas. H. Sporleder, 5; Quinly & BenAbraham
Thirty-on- e
Benj. M. Read, the Santa Fe attorney,
years ago.'
Chas. Wright, $5; J. K. Martin,
$5;
jamin,
has something pertinent to say about the
Matt Guinan
Bed
iM. Ditterlck, $5; N. L. Lincoln was assassinated.
$1.35,
recent city election, over there, In an inside $5; A. Duval, $5;Geo.
D. bas a copy of tbe New York Hrrald pub
A.
$5;
$5;
Rosenthal,
Ludemann,
column of The Optic, this evening.
asses
tbe
lished
the
following
morning
Higgins, $2; A. McGee, (1; G.B.Wood,
which will become more and
Four hundred shade trees have been .f2; 8. H. Wells, $2; J. B. Allen, $3; John sination,
more an interesting historical, relic a the
Gloves,
ordered by the city council and those who Chapman, $2.50; K. D. Goodali, $2 50;
'
.
years pass by. ' '
desire trees for transplanting, should Chas. Manca, $2. .
,
band their order to J. K. Martin, at once.
TIIACK AND TKAIN.
School Oirla Entertained.
a
Boucher
Mrs.
entertained
G. A. Rotbgeb struck a spell of weather
Cy.
quite
at Cripple Creek and be is as likely to be number of school girls at ber borne, last J. T. Nott, traveling auditor (or tbe
taken down with the dread pneumonia as evening. After a short musical program, Harvey eating house system, reached Las.v
be is to strike it rich In a mining venture. the work of the Y. W. C. T. U. waa dis Vegas from tbe north, last evening,
cussed and steps taken toward the organ
Tbe new tonnage system doe not in
C. F. Waugb, manager for Gross, Black- - ization of such a
society in this city. The crease tbe trains much on the Dodge City
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
wen oc uo,, down in Albuquerque, was first meeting will be held at Mrs. Boucher's, division
except when the train I made up
wedded to Miss Maud E. Simpson, the Friday, April 21:b, when a constitution of
empty cars, when it takes more, than
pretty daughter of Mr. and Mr. F. A. and
will be acted upon ; also, the are usually there.
Simpson, down there.
particular work to be done by this new
Twenty-fiv- e
Italians, ranging In ages
will be decided upon.
guild
from fifteen to forty passed through La
Fete Burleson, an
o( Colfax
Before the young ladies departed for
Vegas en route to San Francisco. All were
county In stormy days, afterwards a their
homes, ice cream and cake were serv of recent import, none of them being able
handler of cattle in Lincoln county, is
now jailer for Emil Fritz, the recently ap ed, all having spent a very happy evening to speak a word of English . Their tickets
in each other's company,'
pointed sheriff, down there.
through to San Francisco had been pur
chased In Europe, through tbe agency of
6
This
at
the
resi
at
o'clock,
evening,
If any one doubts tbaff there is good coal
the Old Dominion steamship line. The
in the vicinity of Las Vegas, let him step dence of the bride's mother, 1737 North men will work a
laborers In tbe
cheap
Seventh
occur
will
street, Philadelphia,
:
into the Murphey-Va- n
Fatten east side the
'
of
California.
vineyards
of
of
Daniel
this
than a mile."
Stern,
marriage
store and examine the fine samples that
Richmond engine 919 was turned out of
city, to Miss Sarah Lavenson. Tbe groom
came in from the Trout Springs mine.
Rates to City of Mexico.
is a young business man of Las the Atchison (hop In Topeka, after a
Las Vkqah, N. M March 9th, 1806.
George D. Edwards, of the Hotel Bui' Vegas, well and favorably known here, thorough overhauling, and will b sent to
whose many friends will join with Thb Raton for service on the New Mexioo Round trip rates to City of Mexico, (rom
Utin, Denver, Colo., and party of twenty-twJones and
hotel men from that city and state, Optic in congratulations and wishes of a division. Engineer Cbarle
Vegas, $66.70. Goiog limit, sixty
were tardy passengers for the Los Angeles lone;, prosperous and happy voyage on the Fireman Leslie Earnest, of Topeka, will day, with final return limit, of six month
of
' '
sea of matrimscy.
,
couveution in a special car, last evening.
accompany the engine to that point, and from date of sale.
remain temporarily for service on .that
TO
BATXS
PHOEDIX.
.
Tbeo. Scbuermann, the locksmith, baa
Dr. Edward Le Fevre, of Sidney, Ohio, division. Eogine 913, of the Richmond
Tourist rates to Phoenix, Ariz., 'and re
an advertisement io this evening's Optic. writes Mayor OIney that he is preparing
out
was
of
turned
the
:
at
make,
shop
turn from , Las Vegas, $48.50. Limits,
He bas lately added a full line of bicycle pamphlet on tbe hygienio treatment for
Topeka, and will be sent to Raton.
fifteen days, In each direction, with final
supplies to his stock of sporting goods, and consumptives and asks for data regarding
.
'
Atchison special car 215, assigned to limit of six months.
is prepared to do all manner of repairing tbe climatic condition
'
of La Vegas, General
'
C. F. Jones, Agent. '
tf
Superintendent H. TJ. Madge, was
on bicycles.
Tbe letter of inquiry will be answered
In the paint shops in Topeka, and
as ic is Known nera mac mere Is no placed
will be thoroughly renovated - and re
J. v. McKee, formerly of Joplin, Mo., xuiiy, in
Encampment
me unitea estates in nblcn are
wno boarded tbe morning train for piace
It i customary to overhaul
A. R." encampment at Raton, N. M.,
so many favorable 'conditions painted.
combined
officials' specials at least once a year. April 24th and 25th, 1896; from Las Vegas
Wagon Mound, near which place be will for
Florist and laiijscaps Garflener.
health as right here in Las Vegas.
General Manager Frey' special car, 217, to Raton and return, $1.45; tickets on sale
survey some claims, bas formed a partner
JOHN SHANK, Manager, ,
;
in
out
civil
F.
was
of
turned
with
tbe
Meredith
ship
engineering
recently
shop after April 21th and 25tb, '96, final return limit,
Reports from Raton are to the effect thai
... Particular attention paid
Jones, of this city.
a corner of T. W. Collier' new residence, a general overhauling. While his car re- April 26th, '96. Continuous , passage in Car every fifteen minutes, from 8. a, 1
to pruning trees, etc.
8
to
m.
p.
,
:.i
C. F, Jones,
Prof. N.P.Neilsen will give a musicals at op there, was blown out of plumb by tbe mains in tbe shops, Mr. Mudgewlll asOfr. each direction.'
200'facketa for $5.00 ; -- ; "
Agent.
tbe academy, next Saturday evening. Ha unusually high wind prevailing in those Devlin's car, 213, which th car he I at
300 ticket for 93.50
;
:..' 85 ticket for.9L00
will be assisted by local talent, and those parts, about 6 o'clock, Sunday morning. present using on the ' Inspection tcOover
Woodmen, Take Notice.
'
western
tb
division.
who attend are assured of a musical treat, Fearing that the bouse would take a turn- At the regular mouthly meeting, next
A. L. Carter, who bad been, employed
as there are few men in this land who can uie, toe ismiiy ana some effects were
Wednesday evening, matter of great im
to
as
out
a
a
transferred
of
Ban
com
house
for
brakeman,
Marcial,
neighbor'
equal Prof. Neilsen on the violin.
portance will be presented for conBidera
mitted suicide by the laudanum route, tion:
aafety.
Every member Is requested to be
The belated trains oame In as follows!
lS9-8- t
Cbas. Trambley haa secured the agency down there, tb early part of last week. preaent.
last evening: Sunday's No. 3, 7:20 o'clock:
Among hi effects, taya the Bee, are paper
No. 1, 8:15; Monday' No. 8, 11:20, and No. for one of the most unique inventions that bowing aim to have been a suspended
bas lately come out. It is a
wheel
'
1 at 1:20 a. m. this
morning. No. 8, this that can be attached to grinding ma member of tbe O. R. C. and of th Masonio
Awarded
any sewing
order. There are also paper proving that
morning, was fifty minutes late. All th chine and is an
Honors World's Fair, IiOCBtion: On the hot apringa branch rail
exceedingly useful thing at one time ha waa a member of tbe socie
Highest
mail from tb east that is due, is now In.
about tbe household for sharpening knives,
way, East Laa Vega, New Mexioo.
of Elks, but nothing to prove whether
Last year at this time, tbe new lot of scissors, etc. An advertisement of tbe ty
he was in good standing or not The San
hade tree were being set in place in tbla aame appears elsewhere In Tbi Optic, to
Marcial Mason telegraphed the Temple,
city. Ninety per cent, of them took root day.
Honey-Savin- g
Tex., lodge, and received tbe intelligence
,
.
and grew nicely, 'lhere is yet plenty of
'Monte" Butler, formerty of thi city. that Carter' connection with the jatter
time to make a large planting, this Trinidad
Tour
SolicitedPatronage
and Stonewall, Colo., will erect lodge ceased several years ago. He waa
season, and it should be done by all means. a
livery stable at the La Belle mining forty-thre- e
year old and a man of tnoae
Col. Marcus Brunswick, holding a mort- camp. Mannel Tapia, tbe typographical than average intelligence when In b!a
gage on tbe ditch conducting water from artist, is with him, up there. The stable normal condition; He died penniless 'and
rv III buy 10 yds. of Lonslubacrfptlon wa. taken up to defray the
tbe Red river to th. "Moreno" mines, np will afford a good dumploic place for the
dale
Muslin, yard-wid'
to Colfax county, has published a notice of bay and grain grown on "Monte'a" Stone- expenses of hia burial. ...
"' Handles the
,
Only
will buy 10 yds. of Fruit
the sale of th. came on Tuesday, ' the 28th wall ranch.
"Your Stenudi.
of April,18!HJ,at the court house in Springer.
of the Loom muslin, yard-- !
The gentle and dustles zephyr to day
Disease elsewhere cannot be conqaered,
This action is taken to satisfy the amount have been
wide.
tbe
if
truly
enjoyable,
tbongh
yoar stomach doe not do it work well.
due on two notes, one dated August 12tb, rayg of tbe sun and wind
will
combined have Macbeth mineral water 1 a certain cure
A
buy 10 yds, of Law-?enc15,586.7!
tbe other dated probably dried op the moisture
1869, and for
- :'
V
L. L. unbleached
tHfc
for
and
tooqnlcklv
other
disorders
of
indigestion
the
market.September 16th,1809,f or the sum of 12,679.05. lor me greatest
ror tb country, re- - stomach.
Begin io tbe proper manner to
muclin, yard-widMOST PERFECT MADE.
due in sixty days, and bearing Interest at suitant from tbegood
a
I. n
VaAnm
u
build
:
your a j stem by drinking Macbeth
will buy 10 )ds. of good
K...i.niiM,
Frea
"""".l. euoer I usual. fall. pf now, at thi season of tb water,npfresh
from th well ever? morninor. from Ammonia. Atnm nr onv nflor eHnltMnt I
or
interest
have
been
unbleached musli.
principal
paid,
ye8r.
At Rotb'l meat njarjtet, ,
M'H 1
j
40 years thb standard.
.
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Felipe Lopai la about town from the
raoch.
U. O. Deuel returned to La Cueva, this
morning.
on
Herman I If eld la lu Row,
business.
Daniel Grist passed through, laat
lug, for Las Cruoea.
G. I'alladino went acroa the mountain
to Baota Fa, laat nlgbt.
,
Joan Romero, of Flnta'da, la a via! tor at
tb county aeat,
Mr. Jake Block la at borne from ber trip
up to Springer and vicinity.
H. J. Loomia, father of H. W. Loomii,
la over from Santa K,
Frank Lee, of tb Albuquerque opera
company, left for home, last Tealng-- ,
W. C. Wrlgley, tb attorney with a good
practioe, I down from Raton,
Dr. J. U. Black, reglrter of th U. 8
land ofllo at Clayton, U over thi way
oourt buaiuea.
Louia Ilfeld, returning from New York,
paaaed through for Albuquerque on one of
tb night train,-- ...
B. F. McGarvey, Joke Smith an1 W. H.
Mitchell have put In an appearance at
'
court, from Blossburg.
John Black, tb clever 000k, ha returned from Albuquerque and may go to
work In tola city again. ,
,
J. J. Alsop, who ha to do wltb th Lit
tie sheep dip lnaUad of Cooper', went
down to Albuquerque, laat nlgh(.
Manuel Cordova visit tb elty from
Fintada; Atanaclo Casaua, from .Fulton
and Encarnaclon Goo sales, from Peoo
Rev. Norman Bklnoer and Rev. B. W.
Curtia took th morning train for Raton to
attend a meeting of the presbytery, op
'' '
.
there.
Jos. J. Behr left (or Belen, thi morning,
where be will accept a position with John
e
merchant of that
Becker, the
place.
Col. C. G. Coleman, the government
timber inspector, who ha receatly been
visiting the lower part of the Territory, ia
in town (rom Santa Fe,
H. K. Hellis, Denver; Leo Weiss, New
York; Ike Hauser and John J. Woods, St,
Louis; J. G. Bldleman, St. Pan); J. W.
Thomas, St. Louis, are registered at tb
Depot botel.'
'...',
B. F. McGarvey, John Smith and W. H.
Mitchell, Blossburg; Wm. C. Wrlgley,
Raton: O. A. Hadley. Watroua; Robert
Mingus, Alamo Gordo; C. G. Coleman,
Santa Fe; A. Martin, and A. Brunsman
and wife, Chicago, are registered at the
New Optic '
F. A. Baker, of Hotel Florence, Ban
Diego; 8. P. Clark, of the Albany hotel,
Denver; Manager Ecker and daughters, of
the Oxford hotel, Denver, and- Addison
Lowry, late manager of the Columbian
botel In Trinidad, were en route for the
hotel men's convention In Los Angeles,
'"'
last evening.
Miss Cully, Wagon Mound; Mrs. A. E,
Cather, Kansas City ; O. C. Hughes, Cherry
valley; Martin Stanger, Denver; H. J.
Loomii), Santa Fe; F. L. Talcott and wife,
H, Harrington, Los Angelea; J. P. Jones,
Benton W. Stewart, J. J. Brophy, Clayton,
N. M., Ink their cognomens on the Plaza
hotel register.
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BRAN. FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

S. PATTY

Steel Range Stoves
w

at this Store,
Is

15

69c
74c
Q

E33 T2203M1 39c

Plumbing

Tinning.

Through the Big Corner Store.
as Sure as tiisre is Money-Makin- g

very Item
e.

ei

o.

IlXoQy-JBoLvei- r:
black mo.
yd. for
38c hair
bi illiantine worth 500
all wool
for
34c yd.
htorm serge, black or navy,
well worth 50c
bro.
yd. for
35c cade Alpacas. black,
Are well
worth 50c
will buy
of Amos
49c keag Check yds.
Ginghams.
3

Agency:
.

in the Mint.

New Idea Pattern
Thompson's Glove..
Fitting Corsets.
Her Majesty Corsets
'
R. & G. Corsets
Waists
Ferrys'
Nazareth Children's Seam-- .
less Ribbed Waists
Good-Sens- e

For Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

6-i-

36-i-

36-i-

n.

10

n.

:

